
Package A

Designing and Photo Shoot of the virtual tours at a set price of each 360 standalone image.

Price

Designing and Photo Shoot prices

1 x HDR 360 Image 6000x3000 pixels     R995.00 a image

2 to 5 HDR 360 Images 6000X3000 pixels R660 per image

6 to 10 x HDR 360 Images 6000X3000 pixels  R540 per image

Hosting of virtual tours

No hosting available for standalone single 360 images Client has to host 360 images on there own web site server.

Hosting from my website server gives clients a interactive virtual tour (only available in package B and C )

Terms and Conditions Apply

*No hosting available 

* NO design of a standard interactive virtual tour its only available in package B and C

*Include traveling cost only in Durban and Umhlanga Rocks

* Includes VAT 14%.

*No Marketing and Advertising

*Only single 360 images are copyrighted licensed and programmed to 1 website domain.

Package A



Package B

Designing of virtual tours and photo shoot at a reduced price, 

but a monthly price subject to hosting with VTP.

Standard interactive virtual tour included with hosting 

Also Marketing and Advertising will be done for Virtual Tours

No contract (Term and Conditions Apply)

Price

Designing and Photo Shoot prices

1 x HDR 360 Image 6000x3000 pixels  R750 a image

2 to 5 HDR 360 Images 6000X3000 pixels R450 per image

6 to 10 x HDR 360 Images 6000X3000 pixels  R350 per image

Hosting of virtual tours

1 - 360 Image price subject to hosting with VTP at R15.00 per month  R180.00 per annum *

2 to 5 -360 Images  price subject to hosting with VTP R45 per month  R540.00 per annum *

6 to 10 - 360 Images  price subject to hosting with VTP R60 per month  R720.00 per annum *

Terms and Conditions Apply

*No license but can be used on unlimited websites

* Include A standard interactive virtual tour

*Include traveling cost only in Durban and Umhlanga Rocks

*Hosting Contract canceled a difference of license cost in Package A and terms of package A will apply.

* Includes VAT 14%.

* Every image has a threshold of 1Gig data transfer per month. 

*Should an image exceed this threshold an additional charge of R5.00 

might be levied per Gigabyte per image per  month.

*This will be calculated on an average file size of 1.5 to 2 megabytes per image thus meaning 

750 views would be approximately 1 Gigabyte.

* Additional fees will be charged to add common photographs, sound, video. Please contact us for pricing.

* To run google adword campaigns you should contact us for advice or a quote.
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Package  C

Designing of virtual tours and photo shoot at no cost but a

traveling fee and a 3 year contract for monthly hosting 

for the standard interactive virtual tour design will be charged.

Price

Designing and Photo Shoot prices

No start up cost  3 Year hosting contract pays for its self 

No cost for photo shoot and designing 

Traveling charged at R2.50 a kilometer 

Hosting of virtual tours

1- 360 Image price subject to hosting with VTP at 50 per month *

2 to 5 -360 Images price subject to hosting with VTP at R150 per month *

6 to 10 360 - Images price subject to hosting with VTP at R200 per month *

Terms and Conditions Apply

*No license but can be used on unlimited websites

* Include  a standard interactive virtual tour design

*3 year contract complete need to renew or buy 360 images at the price package A offers 

* Includes VAT 14%.

* Every image has a threshold of 1Gig data transfer per month. 

*Should an image exceed this threshold an additional charge of R5.00 

might be levied per Gigabyte per image per month.

*This will be calculated on an average file size of 1.5 to 2 megabytes per image thus meaning 

750 views would be approximately 1 Gigabyte.

* Additional fees will be charged to add common photographs, sound, video. Please contact us for pricing.

* To run Google adword campaigns you should contact us for advice or a quote.
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